
The money raised by you over the past few years has been hugely

appreciated and spent on some much needed larger items in the playground

like the new huts, the artificial grass and a new Trim Trail. There are continued

areas of the playground that still need improvement but right now here are

two items needed at school where your money will make a difference; a 

new school hall projector screen (approx. £1500) and two new (replacement)

friendship benches (£900-£1000). It's been very tough for all charities and 

we are very behind what we would have normally raised by now. The friends

would ordinarily raise approx. £11,000 in a school year but missing three of 

our summer/winter fayres has had a huge impact and unfortunately we 

won't be holding this year's summer fayre either. If you think you could make 

a donation, maybe what you ordinarily might have spent at one of these

events or the cost of a coffee, we would be most grateful for anything you

can spare.
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Thank you in advance.

The Friends

Before Easter, we held a sponsored read, six children

took part and they did an incredible job of raising

nearly £500! (Imagine if more took part). We

understand it can be a challenge finding time

- and sometimes the interest - but we hope to hold 

another sponsored (outdoor) activity in the near future.

We also held our first Lego challenge and received 18

wonderful entries. A very well done again to everyone 

who took part! We were very lucky to have the prizes

donated by Churchills who were delighted to support us. 

It really has been such a challenging time for everyone, 

we can't thank you enough for your support!
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HOW YOUR MONEY IS HELPING
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YOU'VE RAISED...

BIG THANK YOU!
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